Visit us at BridgewoodCabinets.com to see door styles in other wood and finish combinations.

Premium Features without the Premiums!
Bridgewood Custom Cabinetry has been building premium custom cabinets for over 20 years.
From that experience, we’ve designed

• 14 Door Styles in Standard or Full Overlay

our Advantage line of cabinetry to offer

• All Wood Construction

premium features without the premiums!

• Full Extension, Soft-close Drawer Glides

Through focused purchasing and

• Maple, Oak, Hickory, Cherry or Knotty Alder

value engineering we can bring you

• Dozens of Finish and Wood Combinations

the most desired custom features

• Traditional Face Frame or European
Frameless Construction

at no additional cost to you.

• 6-way adjustable, Soft-close Door Hinges
• Your choice of Frameless or Face Frame
construction
• Your choice of Standard or Full Overlay Doors
on face frame cabinets
• Designer Door Styles

Premium Features without the Premiums!

• Your choice of Top-Coat Finishes: Standard
(medium sheen) or Satin (medium-low sheen)

Your Home, Your Choice
You’re not limited to the wood and finishes of the door styles shown here. Once you’ve found a door style
that fits your personal style, choose from the design inspired wood and finish combinations
shown on pages 6-13.
To see these door styles in other wood and finish combinations, visit us at BridgewoodCabinets.com

BUILD ANY OF THESE DOOR STYLES IN

Maple, Oak, Hickory, Cherry, or Knotty Alder

All door styles are available with standard or full overlay. See pages 36-37.

ARLINGTON

shown in standard overlay,
Maple with Biscuit finish and Chocolate glaze

HAVEN*

shown in full overlay,
Cherry with Cherry Mahogany finish
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EASTON

shown in standard overlay,
Cherry with Cognac finish

WHEATON

shown in standard overlay,
Hickory with Saddle Brown finish

* Haven door style is not available in knotty woods or painted finishes

TESCOTT

shown in standard overlay,
Knotty Alder with Black Walnut finish

** Scandia door style is not available in knotty woods

SCANDIA**
shown in full overlay,
Maple with Bison finish

RICHFIELD***
shown in standard overlay,
Oak with Pecan finish

WINDOM***

shown in standard overlay,
Maple with Pecan finish and Plantation glaze

MISSION***
shown in full overlay,
Maple with White finish

*** Available with a 5-piece drawer head, as shown, or an optional 1-piece drawer head.

ANDALE

shown in full overlay,
Maple with Cafe finish and Chocolate glaze

STERLING***

shown in standard overlay,
Maple with Salem Maple finish and Chocolate glaze
shown with cottage distressing option

FONTANA

shown in full overlay,
Cherry with Pecan finish

CIMARRON***

shown in full overlay,
Cherry with Salem Maple finish

BENTON

WALL CABINET (available in Brow or Square)

shown in standard overlay,
Maple with Stone finish

BENTON***

BASE CABINET (available in Square only)

shown in standard overlay,
Maple with Stone finish
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White

White,
Pewter Glaze

White,
Chocolate Glaze

White,
Burnt Glaze

Snow

Snow,
Pewter Glaze

Downy

Downy,
Pewter Glaze

Boulder

Boulder,
Pewter Glaze

Ivory

Ivory,
Pewter Glaze

Biscuit

Biscuit,
Chocolate Glaze

Biscuit,
Burnt Glaze

Willow

Pewter

Fog

Fog,
Pewter Glaze

Black

PAINT
ON MAPLE
Classic and tailored, or
crisp and contemporary,
the understated beauty
of a painted finish creates a
look that’s timeless. Make
a subtle statement with
neutral tones, ranging from
white to black.

Note: Photography is an artistic
representation of color tones.
Always make sure to make your final
selection from dealer provided samples.
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CHERRY
Natural

Natural,
Plantation Glaze

Pecan

Cherry Mahogany

Cherry Mahogany,
Plantation Glaze

Salem Maple

Cafe

Cafe,
Chocolate Glaze

Salem Maple,
Plantation Glaze

Cognac

Truffle

Espresso

Charcoal

Cherry's rich intricate grain
patterns and varied hues
have made it a staple for fine
furniture. Because cherry
darkens with exposure to
light, it may take several
months for it to reach its final
patina. Cherry is also available
with rustic knots.

Cherry Mahogany,
Chocolate Glaze

Note: Photography is an artistic
representation of color tones, but can
never reflect the true beauty of wood.
Always make sure to make your final
selection from dealer provided samples.

Salem Maple,
Chocolate Glaze
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MAPLE
Stone,
Chocolate Glaze

Natural

Wheat

Pecan

Pecan,
Plantation Glaze

Salem Maple,
Chocolate Glaze

Country Cinnamon

Cafe

Cafe,
Chocolate Glaze

Cognac

Bison

Truffle

Espresso

Stone

Stone,
Chocolate Glaze

Salem Maple

Stone

Maple's delicate graining and
light consistent color make
it the perfect choice when
subtlety is desired.

KNOTTY ALDER
Natural

Pecan

Fruitwood,
Plantation Glaze

Cherry Mahogany

Large open knots reflect the
unique character and beauty of
nature. With cinnamon tones that
can be stained for a wide variety
of looks, Knotty Alder is perfect

Note: Photography is an artistic
representation of color tones, but can
never reflect the true beauty of wood.
Always make sure to make your final
selection from dealer provided samples.

for creating a rustic look.

Salem Maple,
Chocolate Glaze
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Cafe

Cafe,
Chocolate Glaze

Black Walnut

Truffle
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OAK
Natural

Pecan

Fruitwood

Cherry Mahogany

Cafe

Truffle

Charcoal

Fruitwood

Cherry Mahogany

Burgundy

Cherry Mahogany,
Plantation Glaze

Burgundy

Oak is a medium to light
colored wood with a very
defined grain, exhibiting the
occasional mineral streak or pin
knot. Oak wood accepts stain
in all color ranges from light
to dark in a very uniform and
predictable manner.
Salem Maple,
Chocolate Glaze

HICKORY
Natural

Saddle Brown

Saddle Brown,
Chocolate Glaze

Hickory is where beauty and
durability meet. A dense
durable wood with defined
Note: Photography is an artistic
representation of color tones, but can
never reflect the true beauty of wood.
Always make sure to make your final
selection from dealer provided samples.

graining and color patterns
running from dark to light.
It's the right choice for the
traditional customer with a
taste for variety. Also available
with rustic knots.
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Black Walnut

Salem Maple,
Chocolate Glaze

Truffle

Espresso
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Haven, Maple, Natural finish

Scandia, Maple, Cognac finish
Scandia, Maple, Pecan finish
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Mission, Cherry Espresso finish

Mission, Maple, Natural finish
Fontana, Cherry, Cafe finish
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17

Mission, Maple, Espresso finish

Mission, Maple, White paint
Fontana, Cherry, Cognac finish
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19

Sterling, Oak, Cafe finish
with Chocolate glaze

Sterling, Knotty Alder with cottage distressing,
Salem Maple finish with Chocolate glaze
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Fontana, Maple, Stone finish
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Windom, Cherry, Cafe finish
with Chocolate glaze

Windom, Maple, White finish
Sterling, Cherry, Natural finish
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23

Arlington, Maple, White paint with Burnt glaze

Andale, Maple, White paint
with Burnt glaze
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Easton, Maple, Cafe finish with Chocolate glaze

26

Easton, Maple Black paint
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Andale, Cherry, Cafe finish with Chocolate glaze

Easton, Maple, Cafe finish with Chocolate glaze
Andale, Maple, Cafe Finish with Chocolate glaze
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Wheaton,Maple, White paint

Benton, arched and square,
shown with optional slab drawer head,
Cherry, Cherry Mahogany finish with Chocolate glaze
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Benton, arched and square,
shown with optional slab drawer head,
Maple with Black paint and antiqued distressing
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Benton, Rustic Cherry with Cottage Distressing, Salem Maple finish

Sterling, Knotty Hickory, Natural finish

Square on base cabinets
Arched on wall cabinets
also prepped for glass
with divided panes
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Beautiful and Functional
Add high end features to your kitchen with storage
accessories and fine furniture detailing.

Not just for the kitchen
Cabinetry creates a custom look for any room
of your home.
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Construction
1/2” thick back
Requires no hang rail
and adds to the
overall integrity
of the box.

Face Frame Construction

Frameless Construction

The face of the cabinet box is 3/4” thick solid hardwood
that matches the wood choice of the cabinet door.
This is a traditional look and is chosen by those who
love the rich look and feel of hardwoods.

European style cabinetry constructed with
no face-frame, eliminating any wasted space
created by face-frame offsets, allowing
full use of interior cabinet space.

1/2” All Wood Construction
with real birch veneer interior
that is protected by a durable
U.V. finish that easily wipes
clean, eliminating the need
for shelf paper.

1/2” thick sides
assure product
integrity and reliable
performance for
years to come.

5/8” solid wood drawers
with durable old world style
dovetail joinery.
3/4” thick shelves
minimize potential
for sagging.

Full extension, undermount drawer
system with soft close feature, assuring
a smooth and quiet performance.
(Lifetime warranty)

1/2” thick back
is fully captured
into the sides ,
top and bottom
by dado joints
for better overall
structural integrity.

Note: Melamine print
industrial grade particle board
interior also available
3/4” thick sides
assure product
integrity and reliable
performance for
years to come.

3/4” thick bottom

Wall cabinets
are constructed
with full tops of
1/2” thick material

Wall cabinets
are constructed
with full tops of
3/4” thick material

1/2" cabinet floors are
locked into the sides,
back, and face frame,
supporting the floor on
all four sides for greater
load bearing capacity.

Integrated, soft close
door feature assures
doors close slowly and
softly, eliminating noise
and damage.

Half depth shelves are standard with
face frame construction. Full depth
shelves are availabe as an option.

5/8” solid wood drawers
with durable old world style
dovetail joinery.

3/4” thick shelves
minimize potential
for sagging.

1/2” thick bottom

Concealed hinge with
6-way adjustment makes
door alignment painless.
(Lifetime warranty)

3/4” All Wood Construction
with real birch veneer interior
that is protected by a durable
U.V. finish that easily wipes
clean, eliminating the need
for shelf paper.

Full extension, undermount drawer
system with soft close feature, assuring
a smooth and quiet performance.
(Lifetime warranty)

3/4" thick cabinet floors
are dowelled into
3/4” thick sides
assuring maximum
durability and
load capacity.

Concealed hinge with
6-way adjustment makes
door alignment painless.
(Lifetime warranty)
Integrated, soft close
door feature assures
doors close slowly and
softly, eliminating noise
and damage.

Full depth shelves are standard with
frameless construction.

Door
Overlays
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Standard Overlay

Full Overlay

Featuring a larger reveal
around doors and drawer fronts.
Available only on cabinets with
Face Frame Construction.

Featuring a smaller reveal
around doors and drawer fronts.
Available on cabinets with either
Face Frame or Frameless Construction.
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